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Group Public Information Pack 

 

 

Compiled by Liz B to help groups fulfill their primary purpose. 

 

 

Please contact the Public Information officer if you would like any 

further information  -  aa.cornwall.PIO@hotmail.com 

 

 If we all do a little, much can be achieved.   

 By sharing our Primary purpose none of us feel overwhelmed, all of us benefit. 

 We fulfill our pledge, and keep our fellowship growing and flourishing. 

 

AA Pledge: 

I am responsible when anyone anywhere reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA 

always to be there, and for that I am responsible 

 

 

 



 

 

Introduction To Public Imformation In Cornwall & How YOU Can Help 

As an intergroup Cornwall is very proactive in AA, to the point that we were given significant write up in the annual 

report produced by GSO in York.   

This is due to a few very active grateful members doing a lot of work.   

Jim W and the current PI committee meet monthly, to organise PI across the county, specifically the roadshow 

awareness days held throughout November each year.   

 There are also regular shares at the detox centres, Chy Colom, (three monthly)Bosence (two weekly) and 

Boswyns (weekly).   

 There are regular presentations to West Cornwall Hospital, three monthly and Treliske hospital. 

 Members attend Truro magistrates court weekly, where alcohol and drug related crimes are heard, to be 

available to carry our message. 

 There are other events, talks to street pastors, who patrol the streets at night helping anyone in need. 

 There are talks to students at Camborne College. 

 We are trying to get the police to carry wallet cards for those they come into contact within drink related 

incidents, where they feel its appropriate. 

 

THE LIST COULD GO ON AD INFINITUM! 

 

Obviously all this takes dedication and hard work, and would be amazing if more members became involved.  To 

achieve this, we are setting up a volunteer database, including names (1st only), areas, ages (approx), telephone 

numbers, e mail addresses, and service they are willing to do.  The list would only be accessed by intergroup liaison 

officers and the PI committee, to offer people the chance to share their experience strength and hope when 

opportunities arise.  It will be similar to being on the 12 step list, and as you re available. 

Clearly the more on the list, the more the work is shared around, think of what is already being done, WHAT CAN WE 

ACHIEVE with more of us. 

So please join the happy band, and encourage friends in your groups to join in, we can trudge the happy road 

together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PI In The Fellowship  

 

What Is PI (Public Information) 

 

 PI is carrying the message to the professional world, adhering to AA traditions and guidelines. 

 PI can be anything from leaflet drops, to visiting professionals and outside bodies, to being involved in PI 

seminars for professionals, (such as the roadshows). 

 

Possible PI Posts  

Group PI member. 

Being elected within your group, to encourage PI work with other group members. Order group PI literature, maintain 

a list of group members willing to do shares if necessary to alcoholics or professionals. Report PI activity to intergroup 

PI and maintain list of members who can do shares.  

 

PI committee 

Meets monthly in The Centre, Newlyn all welcome. 

MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK!  

 

Intergroup Public Information Liaison Officer-(PILO) 

Two years continous sobriety suggested, elected through intergroup.  

Term three years, sponsoring next PI in to service.  

Liaise/organise PI within the groups/intergroup, report to regional PI. 

 

Regional PILiaison Officer-(RPILO) 

Two years continuous sobriety required, elected through Region. 

Three years, sponsoring another member into service about six months before rotating out. 

Liaise with intergroup PI's, delegate PI work to intergroup/group 

PILO's, report between region and GSO.     

 

National PI sub committee:   

Five years continuous sobriety required, three year term. 

Attend National PI sub committee meetings at York, to discuss national PI ideas, projects and plans.  (rxpenses are 

covered by GSO). Then report back to Region.        

 

 

Resume of PI activity in Cornwall.  

 

 AA in schools presentation 

 AA presentations to detox and treatment centres 

 PI activity in magistrates courts 

 PI activity in hospitals:- 

 Treliske 

 West Cornwall 

 PI activities in November awareness events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Public Information Suggestions 

 

 Consider having the intergroup PILO or PI committee member doing a share on PI and how groups can be 

involved. 

 

 Explore the idea of having “service conscience” meetings to discuss as a group how your meeting can carry the 

message in your area.  They only need to be every few months, ten minutes or so. 

 

 Elect a PI rep for the meeting, who can order the flyers and free literature for the group to distribute, and 

report the group's PI activity to the intergroup PI. 

 

 Drop flyers off to public places, G.P's, libraries, police stations, pharmacies, council buildings in fact anywhere 

the suffering alcoholic may see it, and you have permission to put it! 

 

 Check the local library has at least one copy of the Big Book. 

 

 Offer “Where to find” lists, to GP surgeries, A&E departments.  There is a copy that can be obtained, that 

doesn’t list members names and telephone numbers. 

 

 If you have received help for your drinking through a Doctor, nurse, psychiatrist, mental health team, 

counsellor, hospital, write a brief but sincere thank you letter and offer literature or posters.  This could apply to any 

help you may have received through the judicial system, police, probation or custody staff.  Carry the message you 

are now well, and that AA works. 

 

 Have a list of members names and telephone numbers, to be included in a central Cornwall list of volunteers.  

This will be held by intergroup, (principally the secretary and liaison officers) and mean anyone on the list might be 

asked if they can cover a PI talk, in their area. Talks are usually in pairs, and involve sharing experience strength and 

hope, to either alcoholics, or professionals who deal with us. 

 

 

Bullet Point Suggestions for PI Shares/Presentations to Professionals  

 

Please bear in mind: 

 

 Professionals do not need to know how the 12 step programme works, only that it can. 

 It's not our place to say it's the ONLY way, even if we think that, we don't want to alienate them!  

 Our aim is to carry THIS message to them, so they can suggest AA, to those alcoholics they see, we can do the 

rest. 

 Please keep to allocated time.  

 Please share experience strength and hope in context of drinking and recovery. 

 We are not professional, but we like to emphasize how AA and recovery have turned us into useful responsible 

members of society. 

 If you had professional help please emphasize how it helped, and if it didn't, why!  Denial?  Lying? Etc. 

 Above all relax and enjoy, service is a privelege!!!! 

 

These are suggestive, but we need to ensure we maximise the opportunity for professionals to see AA as a tool they 

can use, as well as, NOT instead of, their methods.  AA can also be a continuation for when people leave treatment, 

and need a bridge to normal living. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PI commitment List 

 

Chy Colom: Rehab 

Agar Road 

Truro 

TR1 1JU 

Members share experience strength and hope 

Frequency: 

 

Boswyns Treatment Services-Detox 

69, Bosence Road 

Townshend, 

Hayle. 

TR27 6AN 

Member experience strength and hope. 

Frequency: 

 

Bosence Farm Rehab 

As above 

Member experience strength and hope 

Frequency, fortnightly. 

Mondays 1-2pm 

 

West Cornwall Hospital 

St Clare Street 

Penzance 

TR18 2PF 

Presentation and member share. 

Frequency: every 3 months 2pm-4pm 

 

Treliske Hospital 

Penventinnie Lane 

Truro 

TR1 3LJ 

Presentation to new nurses 

Frequency: TBA 

1.00pm-2pm 


